Press release
Nine Olympic medals for Swiss ski and snowboard manufacturer Oxess
Bubikon, 1.3.2018 The Swiss ski and snowboard manufacturer Oxess can, once
again, celebrate a great success: At the Olympic Winter Games in PyeongChang, the
athlets on Oxess snowboards and skis were very successful and won a total of nine
medals, one of which was won by Nevin Galmarini for Switzerland.
The yield of the Ladies’ Freestyle Skiing was almost overwhelming: The entire set of medals
at the Aerials competition has been won by the White Russian Hanna Huskova, ahead of the
Chinese Xin Zhang and Fanyu Kong, all riding on Oxess skis.
At the Men’s competition of Freestyle Skiing the Chinese Zongyang Jia won the silver medal,
his Russian brand colleague Ilia Burov got the bronze medal.
Also in Ladies’ Snowboard Cross two medal-winners rode Oxess snowboards. The Italian
Michela Moioli won gold and the Czech cup holder Eva Samkova bronze.
A special highlight for the Swiss fans was the gold medal of Nevin Galmarini. In addition to
gold in the Alpine Snowboard Parallel Slalom, Zan Kosir won the bronze medal, since years
riding on Oxess.
Founder and owner Marcel Brunner is excited: "We were, once again, able to prove that our
handmade skis and snowboards, which are tailored to the individual needs of the athletes,
are exceptionally successful", he says. The small factory from Bubikon (Zurich Region) is
regularly one of the world top class brands at international competitions. "Now we want to
prove our crafting skills even more for recreational riders", says Brunner. "Together with all
ski and snowboard fans we are proud about the success of the athletes on Oxess
snowboards and skis and take this as an occasion for a special promotion: Celebrate with us
and rent a test board or skis for free!"
For further information
Marcel Brunner, Mobile +41 79 689 53 18, www.oxess.ch
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